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a b s t r a c t

Current regulatory systems focus on the state of scientific evidence as the predominant factor for how to
handle risks to human health and the environment. However, production and assessment of risk infor-
mation are costly and time-consuming, and firms have an intrinsic disincentive to produce and distribute
information about risks of their products as this could endanger their production opportunities and
sales. An emphasis on more or better science may result in insufficient thought and attention going into
the exploration of technology alternatives, and that risk management policies miss out on the possible
achievement of a more favorable set of consequences.

In this article, a method is proposed that combines risk assessment with the search for alternative
technological options as a part of the risk management procedure. The method proposed is the inherency
risk analysis where the first stage focuses on the original agent subject to investigation, the second stage
focuses on identifying technological options whereas the third stage reviews the different alternatives,
nvironmental policy

codesign searching for the most attractive tradeoffs between costs and inherent safety. This is then used as a
fundament for deciding which technology option to pursue.

This method aims at providing a solution-focused, systematic technology-based approach for address-
ing and setting priorities for environmental problems. By combining risk assessment with a structured
approach to identify superior technology options within a risk management system, the result could very
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well be a win–win situatio

. Introduction

Risk can be seen as a natural consequence of an activity
nd it may seem impossible to imagine a life without risk.
ithin the notion of risk there are both opportunities and life-

mproving innovations, but also effects to those that have little
r no share in the benefits of the activity in question. Conse-
uently, one of the priority tasks of policy is to take measures
o handle risks. Current regulatory systems focus on the state
f evidence as the predominant factor for how to handle risks.
he technical risk assessment is a fundamental component of
he system and considers risk as a function of the inherent dan-

er of an event occurring and the likelihood that the event will
ccur.

However, instead of allocating all resources to generate infor-
ation on present hazards, resources should in parallel also go to
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enerate information related to safer technology alternatives [1–3].
echnological change is generally seen as the major component
n achieving a sustainable environment. However, the aspects of

anaging risks and generating safer technologies are often seen
s two different activities that are normally not combined in reg-
latory procedures or industrial risk management [2]. This study
herefore proposes a method that combines risk assessment with
he search for alternative technological options as a part of the risk

anagement procedure. The method proposed is the inherency risk
nalysis (IRA).

The first part of this article gives an introduction to the tradi-
ional risk assessment methodology asked for by regulatory bodies.
t thereafter introduces the current regulatory tools for pursu-
ng technology change within industry. In the second part, the
oncept of inherency is introduced, which is based on various
pproaches that all aim at reducing the capacity of an agent to

ause harm. Many of these alternative approaches are system-
tized and incorporated in the inherency risk analysis presented
n the third part of this article. The fourth and last part dis-
usses different aspects of the methodology before a conclusion is
rovided.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:ash@think.no
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.09.007
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.1. The traditional risk assessment

The traditional risk assessment methodology was developed in
983 by the US National Academy of Science (NAS) and consists of
he following stages [4]:

1. Hazard identification: what dangers may arise from the agent in
question?

. Dose–response assessment: what quantitative connections exist
between the agent and the extent of the expected effect?

. Exposure assessment: to what extent is the subject of protection
exposed to the agent?

. Risk characterization: what is the nature and magnitude of the
risk?

This approach has formed the basis of many chemicals legisla-
ions, as for example both the new (REACH) and existing ones in
he EU, but does not fit well with site-specific or process/plant risk
ssessment [5]. In site-specific assessments the extra step of how,
hy and when hazards are going into the environment is required.

urthermore the NAS-approach excludes the step of risk evaluation,
he examination of what the assessment means in practice taking
ocial aspects such as risk perception into account. Nevertheless,
he traditional type of risk assessment needs information on three
asic elements which can be viewed as generic to all type of tech-
ologies, innovations, substances or products when assessing the
nvironmental impacts: (1) the properties; (2) the amount; and (3)
he exposure of “the environment”.

However, the traditional risk assessment tends to treat uncer-
ainty as a mere incomplete definition of a cause–effect system and
mplies that more knowledge of that system is the route to control
he risk [6]. The way that uncertainties (e.g. the use of most sensi-
ive species, the application of uncertainty factors, and worst-case
ssumptions) are treated mean that it is possible for its conclusions
o be attacked as overestimations or oppositely as underestima-
ions of risks [7]. Thus, even in the cases where there are much data,
here may be little consensus as to what the risks actually are. Risk
ssessment relies on scientific data on exposure and effects, but
lso on case-by-case assumptions based on expert judgment. The
xtension of the traditional risk assessment with experts providing
udgments on different parts of the exposure–response paradigm
ave been suggested in situations where little quantitative infor-
ation is available [8]. However, this exercise can take us only

o far. The outcome of the exercises will depend on the selec-
ion procedure and constellation of the experts and furthermore
annot tell us what we do not already know and consequently han-
les the challenge of ignorance unsatisfactory. Nevertheless, it may
e an attractive alternative to running toxicity tests as the esti-
ated costs for assessing short-term toxicity range from $50,000

o $280,000 and the cost of skin sensitization testing range from
2800 to $3000 [9]. The likelihood that firms, especially SMEs,
ill have the financial and/or human capacity to carry out the

ange of toxicity tests normally called for by governmental agen-
ies and/or conduct expert workshops with high quality yield is
uestionable. Production and assessment of risk information are
ostly and time-consuming, and furthermore, firms have an intrin-
ic disincentive to produce and distribute information about risks of
heir products as this could endanger their production opportuni-
ies and sales [1]. The potential costs compared to the effectiveness
f traditional risk assessment schemes do not provide SMEs or

arger firms high incentives for enthusiastically embarking on this
ask.

The goal of the risk assessment process can be seen as to evalu-
te the seriousness (probability and extent of damage) of the harm.
owever, in addition should criteria like incertitude (related to
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tatistical or fuzzy uncertainty and ignorance), reversibility (pos-
ibility to restore the situation), delay effects (long time latency
etween event and impact) be taken into account [10]. The typ-

cal decision maker in governments has thus a difficult task: All
ecisions should be based on a scientifically reliable foundation
egarding environmental risks, be socially acceptable, but also eco-
omically viable. There is no doubt that this often implies tradeoffs

or different interest groups.
As an alternative to the traditional cost–benefit analysis, trade-

ff analysis evaluates consequences systematically, describing all
ffects in their natural units, and with the time period in which
ach effect is anticipated clearly stated [3]. Economic effects are
xpressed in monetary units, health and safety effects are expressed
n mortality and morbidity terms and environmental effects are for
xample expressed in damage to eco-systems. Unlike cost–benefit
nalysis are future effects not discounted to present value. Fur-
hermore all uncertainties are fully described (risk, probability
istributions, and indeterminancy) and not aggregated into a sin-
le benefit or cost stream nor assigned a monetary value as in the
ost–benefit analysis. The decision maker must explicitly express
ny decision in terms of for example trading costs to consumers
or a variety of benefits to citizens over several generations [2]. The
radeoff analysis can therefore be used as a fundament to make
olicy choices in a transparent manner. The policy consequences
f different actors should all be visualized where risk assessment
rocedures can inform the tradeoff analysis on health and envi-
onmental effects. Also actors with no relationship with producers
hould be included.

Tradeoff analysis can very well be used as an input to clearly
isualize the societal distribution of possible costs and benefits
n the decision making process. Besides the scientific aspects, risk

anagement should also include societal aspects such as ubiquity
hich is the geographical dispersion of potential damage and deals
ith intragenerational justice, persistency which is the temporal

xtension of potential damage and deals with intergenerational
ustice and potential of mobilization which can be understood as vio-
ation of individual, social or cultural interests and values [10]. As
n addition to purely analytical procedures, involving stakeholders
nd an interested public in designing risk management strategies
ased on knowledge and value system of each stakeholder has
een proposed [11]. This can be particularly important for ensuring
hat the most important considerations in the tradeoff analyses are
ncluded. However, how to implement this framework in day-to-
ay practice is still disputed [12]. Nevertheless, such an approach
ould be especially attractive in issues where there is little trust in
he regulator. When there is trust in the regulator, in the respect
hat the regulator sufficiently addresses the different stakeholder
radeoffs, top-down risk communication could be a more effective
lternative [13].

.2. Incentives for technology change by regulatory procedures

Unfortunately, an emphasis on more or better science may result
n insufficient thought and attention going into the exploration of
lternatives, and that risk management policies miss out the pos-
ible achievement of a more favorable set of consequences [14].
onsequently should the different technological options for pre-
enting, arresting, reversing or mitigating possible harm and the
pportunity costs of selecting a given policy option be evaluated
3]. Some of the most common policy instruments for regulating

ndustrial products, processes or services are command and control,
oluntary initiatives, economic incentives, information disclosure
nd liability laws.

Command and control policies are rules reinforced by legal sanc-
ions. The strength lies in the use of law to decide what is acceptable.
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ts weaknesses are that it involves a high level of intervention in
anagement, has a lot of “red tape”, is expensive to enforce and

dminister with high standard and rule-setting costs and that it
nly demands compliance rather than the best level of risk avoid-
nce. For example regulations which force the application of Best
vailable Technology (BAT) standards can be seen as to have a mere
iffusion driven pollution prevention approach with the adapta-
ion of technologies that exists elsewhere and is only new to the
rm [15]. It requires lengthy procedures as the government has
o continuously update the BAT standard and the BAT may have
ost its progressiveness by the time its introduction is binding. A
rm that considers only off-the-shelf technological options, does
ot require a cultural shift towards developing new technologies,
ith other words towards innovation [2]. Furthermore, the choice

f processes and products depends mostly on the know-how a
ompany has gained over time resulting in incremental improve-
ents, whereas radical innovations deploy new areas of technology

15]. As willingness, opportunity, and capacity are together the
ritical factors for a firm undertaking technological choice, a com-
any’s attitudes and knowledge about what changes are possible
as to be addressed when developing polices [2]. Therefore, setting
arameters that force companies to look into new areas of technol-
gy are important considerations for policy makers. In addition, a
rm that makes a substantial innovation creates knowledge during
his process that might help about further improvements. These
ntertemporal spillovers may make innovations cheaper than rely-
ng on existing alternatives as firms learn to improve their evolving
echnology ([16], p. 87).

Voluntary risk management initiatives are often called for as
ndustry arguably has the main responsibility for the safety of
heir activities. Such voluntary initiatives can in general be divided
nto (a) negotiated policy strategies between state and industry or
b) industry initiated codes of good practice. The proponents of
oluntary initiatives and self-regulation argue that it has a high
ommitment by the involved parties, that the rulemakers and
nforcers are always well informed, that informal and formal con-
rols are easily combined, and that it involves low public costs.
t may also challenge outdated and inefficient organizational rou-
ines, create opportunities for differentiation, and complementing
rms’ resource investment patterns [17]. Its opponents argue that it

s secretive, unaccountable and poorly enforced. In addition may a
overnmental oversight be needed which can lead to bureaucratic
nd cost duplications as well as policy confusions. However, the
uccessful voluntary agreement has to be based on publicly decided
oals, with transparency in the negotiation process and existing
anctions for non-compliance as well as instruments to deal with
ree-riders [18].

Economic incentives—such regimes are seen to allow high man-
gerial freedom, as involving incentives to reduce risks to zero and
s requiring low cost enforcement. However they may have com-
lex rules, assume high degree of rationality from the regulated
nd thus predicting outcome is difficult, have large regulatory time
elays and are politically sensitive as they allow risk creators a
hoice whether not to reduce risk if they can afford to pay the
elative costs. In general, policies based on economic incentives
eem to be more likely to prompt innovations for pollution preven-
ion whereas judicial requirements favor end-of-pipe technologies
15]. Innovations for pollution prevention have furthermore the
otential to disrupt environmentally destructive technological pat-
erns with many components, whereas end-of-pipe technologies

ddress to a larger extent only single components. The enforcement
f regulations could also be made soft where firms have made an
nsuccessful, but good attempt to comply with the regulations as it
timulates innovations by decreases the risk of a firm to adopt new
echnologies in the event of failure [2].
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Disclosure polices are legally enforced requirements that opera-
ors or service providers supply information to the public. This give
onsumers or state institutions information on the high risk/low
ost or low risk/high cost profile of a product. It involves low lev-
ls of intervention and can be seen as democratic. The disclosure
f information can furthermore motivate firms to search for safer
lternatives by public or market pressure. However, the users of the
nformation may make mistakes in its interpretation and the quality
f the information may also be sparse, unreliable or unintelligible.
he effectiveness of these types of polices therefore depends on the
nformation value to the different stakeholders and their reactions
1].

Rights and liabilities laws give certain parties the right not to
e exposed to stipulated risks and the right to sue risk creators
r harm causers. This has already proved effective for reducing
ost-consumer waste in several European countries and have had
major impact on industry in the USA [19]. They operate as ex-

ost-pricing systems for environmental harms, assessing harms
hat result from given activities and charging polluters the cost
f compensating that damage [20]. In theory, the threat of a law-
uit will make the polluter to internalize the cost of the expected
amage and to take optimal precautions. Liability laws may also

nvolve low public expenditure. However, enforcing the rights may
e expensive and establishing who created which risk may be dif-
cult. Thus, victims may be unwilling to go to law. Furthermore,
uit may not always be pursued against injurers, risk creators may
e insured and thus may their own incentives to control risks be

imited, bankruptcy provides an incentive for underprotection, and
ncertainty regarding the legal standard leads to over- or underpro-
ection depending on the circumstances [21]. For example, in the
ase of chemical hazards there is a case of gross underdeterrence
y firms and therefore few-to-modest incentives to engage in pre-
entative activities or innovations [22]. These laws may therefore
e inappropriate with high risks and where preventative measures
re needed. Such polices therefore still frequently combine liability
ith ex-ante safety regulation to compensate for these problems.

Forcing the search for safer alternatives at an early stage in
he process may have both environmental as well as economical
enefits. According to Ashford [2] this can be done through sys-
ematically implementing technology options analysis (TOA). The
OA identifies and documents the impacts of a technology option
nd compare improvements that each option might offer over the
xisting technology. The TOA goes beyond a multivariate impact
ssessment as it enables the possibility of performing comparative
nalyses of cost, environmental, health and safety analysis. Such a
omparative technology performance and relative risk and ecolog-
cal assessment are easier and more reliable to initial assumptions
han analysis requiring absolute quantification of variables and are

ore likely to identify win–win options. Though TOA, technolo-
ies can be diffused into greater use within the industrial sector
r identify technologies that might be transferred from other sec-
ors. In addition, opportunities for innovation can be identified.
owever, governments have to require TOA in firms or conduct
OA themselves in order to facilitate major technological change
2]. This is because if governments undertake a mere technology
ssessment (TA) relying on technologies that industry itself puts
orward, opportunities to foster superior technology options might
e missed.

A TOA is also attractive for a SME because a fraction of the cost
f conducting animal toxicity studies could yield extensive knowl-

dge concerning what kinds of technology options exist or are likely
o exist in the future. In contrast, in the case of highly polluting
echnologies are the existing markets dominated by powerful and

ature firms that block changes necessary for advancement [2].
hese firms will not encourage new entrants and competitors that
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re likely to displace their ineffective technology systems. Technol-
gy options based regulations can therefore stimulate innovations
nd open up new markets for SMEs that were previously blocked
y large firms. This is an important consideration as the SMEs play
n important role in developing innovations and contribute to the
ajority of new firm jobs [23].

. Inherency risk analysis

A framework for providing a solution-focused, technology-
ased approach for addressing and setting priorities for environ-
ental problems is needed. Instead of allocating all resources to

enerate information on present hazards (the risk-based strategy),
esources should in parallel also go to generate information related
o safer alternatives which include input substitution, final product
eformation, and process changes [1]. Furthermore, requirements
or firms to disclose risk information to the public can motivate
rms to search for safer alternatives by public or market pres-
ure. Technology-based regulations can in this sense stimulate
ignificant fundamental changes in product and process technology
hich benefits the industrial innovator. Such a framework could

ery well be based on an ‘inherency risk analysis’.
Inherency is already implicit in the first step of the traditional

hemical risk assessment, the hazard identification. Article 2 of
he European Commission Directive 93/67/EEC states that “‘haz-
rd identification’ is the identification of the adverse effects which a
ubstance has an inherent capacity to cause” [24] and in the regula-
ion concerning REACH [25]: “When it is not possible to establish the
uantitative dose (concentration)–response (effect) relationship, then
his should be justified and a semi-quantitative or qualitative analysis
hall be included. . . In such cases it suffices to determine whether and
o which degree the substance has an inherent capacity to cause the
ffect.” However, in practice it is conducted by the “effects assess-
ent” which investigates the relationship between the magnitude

f those effects and the dose to which an organism is exposed [7].
he multiple uncertainties in chemical risk assessment make it pos-
ible to argue that the risks are overestimated due to the test species
pplied, the application of uncertainty factors as well as worst-case
ssumptions about exposure, but it is also possible to argue that the
ue to the many uncertainties risk assessment methods underes-
imate the risks. As regulations currently are based on scientific
onsensus on risk of harm, substances which knowledge border
he realm of ignorance are in general allowed continued produc-
ion. The current risk assessment of chemicals cannot deal with
he problem of ignorance as the process concludes there is no risk
f the nature of the harm cannot be identified [7]. This study there-
ore suggests that pursuing the concept of inherency and its related
isk may provide an effective orientation of the potential of a sub-
tance, product, process or system (hereby called agent) to cause
arm. The general assumption is that the agent has a possibility to
ause harm, which will encompass the concept of ignorance as it
oes not rule out a cause–effect relationship simply because we do
ot know and do not think it is probable.

.1. The concept of inherency

Inherency as a concept is already implicitly applied in different
pproaches such as in green engineering, safety science and green
hemistry.
In green engineering, inherency takes on a systemic dimension
nd inherent safety is seen as preferable for various reasons, most
mportantly to preclude “failure” as with an inherently more benign
esign, regardless of changes in conditions or circumstances, the

ntrinsic nature of the system cannot fail [26]. Furthermore, in those
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ases in which the inherent nature of the system is predefined,
he system can be improved through changes in circumstances and
onditions or the adoption of an alternative system.

This is also implied in safety science where as to plant design
manufacturing process is seen as inherently safer if it reduces or
liminates the hazards associated with materials and operations
sed in the process, and this reduction or elimination is permanent
nd inseparable [27]. This can be done through (a) minimize—use
maller quantities of hazardous substances; (b) substitute—replace

material with a less hazardous substance; (c) moderate—use
ess hazardous conditions, a less hazardous form of a material,
r facilities which minimize the impact of a release of hazardous
aterial or energy; (d) simplify—design facilities which eliminate

nnecessary complexity and make operating errors less likely, and
hich are forgiving of errors which are made. The inherent safety

pproach aims to prevent the possibility of an accident, in contrast
o secondary prevention which reduced the probability of an acci-
ent and mitigation which reduced the seriousness of an accident
28].

In the field of green chemistry, the focus of inherency is on sub-
tances and the form of a substance used in a chemical process. They
hould be chosen so as to minimize the potential for chemical acci-
ents, including releases, explosions, and fires, but also designed
o possess little or no toxicity to human health and the environ-

ent [29]. In the field of chemical regulations, Chapman [7] has
uggested to refocus the regulatory assessment of chemicals from
isks to riskiness by looking at the basic capacities of a chemical to
ause harm [7]. Similarly, Reijnders [30] discusses inherently dis-
ersive applications of nanoparticles and suggests the development
f containment procedures and that nanoparticles are designed to
e biodegradable and surface modified into low hazard compounds.

Different approaches exist which include the concept of
nherency. Building on these different approaches and the pre-
ious discussion on risk management policy options, the goal of
he proposed inherency risk analysis is to utilize inherency as a
esign principle that can systemically assess risks on different lev-
ls whether it is regarding a substance, product, process or system.

.2. The inherency risk analysis stages

The inherency risk analysis consists of three main stages. Each
tage may be repeated when considering alternative options and
ach repetition produces a ‘Technology Option set’ (TO-set). One
ould therefore have several different TO-sets at each stage. A TO-
et can scrutinize an agent on different levels: the agent can be
n object (substance, product, material, synthetic chemical, etc.),
procedure (industrial process, handling operation) or a system

e.g. transportation system, energy system etc.). In the IRA, the first
tage focuses on the original agent subject to investigation, the sec-
nd stage focuses on identifying technological options whereas the
hird stage is the decision making stage where the different alter-
atives are reviewed in terms of which alternative has the most
ttractive tradeoffs between costs and inherent safety. This is then
sed as a fundament for deciding which technology option to pur-
ue.

.2.1. Stage I
The first step of stage one summarizes the main characteristics

f the original agent under investigation. By investigating the basic

haracteristics of the agent, such capacities to cause harm may be
redicted. If for example the agent under scrutiny is a synthetic
hemical, should characteristics such as persistency, bioaccumula-
ion and mobility be investigated as a part of a base set as they can
e seen as amplifying factors for a potential risk.
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Fig. 1. Agent–system interactions in a life cycle perspective.

In the second and third step the IRA maps out the agents’ func-
ional advantages and disadvantages respectively. This is done in
rder to create focal points for suggestions on modifying or substi-
uting the agent in the fifth step. It can also be possible to identify
haracteristics that do not contribute or only slightly contribute to
he function, and which then should be a focus of closer scrutiny in
rder to simplify the agent.

As a fourth step, the IRA considers whether the agent has char-
cteristics that have in some way a capacity to cause harm. This
s especially reflected on the information gathered in steps 1–3,

hich are seen in its relative capability to cause harm. The capacity
o cause harm should be reviewed along the life cycle of the agent.
mportant to reflect on are also which conditions along the life cycle
hat allow for high exposure to humans or ecosystems. The life
ycles of materials and energy begin with acquisition (e.g., mining,
rilling, harvesting) while the product cycle starts at the research
nd development (R & D) stage and move throughout manufactur-
ng, distribution, use, and end of life. According to the definition
f the agent, it may be a substance, but also a system. Depend-
ng on the scope of the IRA performing actor and the agent under
onsideration, it may be important to differentiate between (a) the
apacity to cause harm that is a result of the inherent quality of
he agent and (b) the capacity to cause harm that may result of the
gent being used in a specific situation, i.e. the agent’s application
ithin a system. It may also be necessary to take into account the
ifferent life cycle stages of the system as illustrated in Fig. 1. Thus,
ne may have different matrixes such as illustrated in Table 1 for
he agent and the agent within a system. This differentiation may
ssist in identifying what are inherent risks of the agent and what
re inherent risks resulting from the system.

After identifying the agent characteristic, the fifth and last

tep focuses on whether the characteristics can be altered so the
apacities to cause harm will be eliminated or reduced. Win–win
ituations are sought which optimizes the functional advantages
nd strive to reduce the functional disadvantages. For each alter-
tion, steps 1–4 of Stage I will be repeated and the information

o
b
i
S
t

able 1
tage I—TO-sets, various technology option sets may be produced depending on the num

gent: agent under consideration

tep 1: characteristics Step 2: functional advan

haracteristics 1 . . .
haracteristics 2 . . .
tc. . . .

tep 4: capacity to cause harm

ife cycle stage Health/safety impacts

Workers C

esearch & development/acquisition
anufacturing
istribution
se
nd-of-life
Fig. 2. Comparative risk analysis.

pdated. The information may be summarized in a matrix which
ay look like Table 1. The alterations should always be compared

benchmarked) to the original agent, for example, by evaluating
hether the alternative agent is more, equally or less toxic than

he original agent (see Fig. 2). For example, a scale from −2 to 2
here 0 represents no difference could be used, but it is important

o transparently describe the assumptions behind this assessment.
his step can utilize comparative analyses such as relative risk and
cological assessment, thereby limiting the need for extensive and
ostly analyses based on quantification of variables. It is there-
ore also less sensitive to initial assumptions. At the end of step
, there may be many different matrixes summarizing the infor-
ation. Such a matrix may also be called a technology option set. If
any different TO-sets have been developed, it may be necessary

o apply a screening step in order to reduce the number of TO-sets
o a manageable number. The screening should take into account
he functional advantages/disadvantages and group or select the

ost attractive TO-sets.

.2.2. Stage II
Stage II focuses on the question whether the function can be

btained with an alternative technology. It goes beyond modifying
he existing agent, by searching for completely different technol-
gy options. The technology options can also be identified from

ther industrial sectors. One example is designing environmentally
enign and sustainable personal transportation where Stage I may

dentify ways to modify a gasoline-powered system, but the aim of
tage II is to consider different technology options, such as the elec-
ric car. When a technology option is identified, the steps of Stage

ber of moderations or alternatives identified.

tages Step 3: functional disadvantages

. . .

. . .

. . .

Environmental impacts

onsumers Others
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Table 2
The tradeoffs of a technology option set (Adapted from [2]).

Agent: agent under consideration

Group Economic effects Health/safety effects Environmental effects
P
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roducers Net costs, C$ Benefits
orkers Net costs, C$ Benefits

onsumers Net costs, C$ Benefits
thers Net costs, C$ Benefits Benefits

are conducted. When no more technology options can be identi-
ed, Stage II closes. At the end of Stage II, several technology sets
re identified with each technology option described in a matrix
imilar to the one illustrated in Table 1. Brainstorming exercises
re very useful for Stage II and representatives knowledgeable for
ll life cycles stages of the agent under consideration should par-
icipate. External stakeholders may also be very beneficial to this
rocedure as they often bring in external knowledge about alter-
ative technologies that enriches this exercise. As in Stage I, it may
e necessary to apply a screening step.

.2.3. Stage III
The third stage is the decision making stage. Before this stage

tarts, one may have to do a selection or clustering of similar TO-sets
dentified in Stages I and II in order to reach a manageable num-
er of TO-sets. Based on the range of different solutions identified

n Stages I and II, the tradeoffs between costs and environmental
ealth and safety effects are estimated for the different technology
lternatives. This procedure is also called tradeoff analysis and was
rst presented by Ashford [2] in relation to environmental impact
nalysis of regulations. Each alternative will produce a different
ooking matrix where the consequences for different actors can be
isualized as illustrated in Table 2. The table compares the respec-
ive net costs and benefits of the different technology options,
lready identified in Stages I and II. Net costs, C$, are noncontro-

ersial dollar values such as profits, wages, and medical costs, or
stimates of the costs of compliance. Health and safety benefits can
e quantified but are difficult to monetize or compare, such as, inci-
ence of disease and changes in longevity, morbidity, probability
f harm, or reduction in nonfatal injuries and diseases. Environ-

a
n
c

w

able 3
ase study of logo, illustrative example of Stage I, TO-set.

gent: logo printed on Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) foil, polyurethane (PUR) surface treatment, Po

tep 1 characteristics Step 2: functional advantage

glass clear, acrylic-based adhesive for maximum
unlight and weather resistance

High tensile strength films

ood initial tack and ultimate adhesion. Resists high
emperature

Excellent solvent and chemic
and UV radiation
Excellent adhesion to a wide
High transparency

tep 4: capacity to cause harm

ife cycle stage Health/safety impacts

Workers Consumers

esearch & Development /acquisition
anufacturing High level of isocyanates is

liberated in production of PUR.
istribution
se PUR: libera

heated up,
PVC may co
as lead, cad

nd-of-life
terials 164 (2009) 995–1003

ental benefits include preserving species, or reduction in mining
mpacts due to recycling. The monetarized environmental costs
uch as those reflected in loss of property value or costs of end of
ife treatment are included in the net costs, C$. The actor group pro-
ucer may, in addition to the IRA performing company, also include
ther companies with contractual relationships to the IRA perform-
ng actor, i.e. downstream or upstream in the supply chain. The
roup others contains actors without contractual or commercial
elationship with producers, workers or consumers.

By the help of the matrixes visualized in Tables 1 and 2, all alter-
atives in regards to their inherent risks, benefits and costs have
een described. This systematic and transparent procedure creates
knowledge basis for deciding which technology solution is the

ptimal one to pursue in regards to environmental health and safety
nd the respective costs.

.3. Case study

A producer wants to have added a special logo for their anniver-
ary on a specially produced part composed of ABS plastic. The
esign department has identifies their esthetical requirements of
he logo, e.g. silver shine and size. The engineering department
dentifies different alternatives, using the IRA to structure the infor-

ation.
The engineering department starts at first stage and sets up a

O-set on a sample received and which is illustrated in Table 3.
able 3 reveals a number of issues subjected to review and the
ollowing modifications of the characteristics of the agent may be
roposed: the inherency risk of PUR is related to isocyanate release
hich can be reduced by the use prepolymers or blocked iso-

yanates instead of monomeric isocyanates where MDI is preferred
o TDI due to lower vapor pressure. For PVC heat stabilizers, alter-
tions may be calcium/zinc compounds or barium/zinc compounds
nstead of lead and cadmium and trimellitates such as TOTM

s additives for high temperature applications instead of chlori-
ated paraffins. Another TO-set with these modifications is then
reated.

The second stage asks whether the function can be obtained
ith an alternative technological solution. The engineers iden-

lypropylene PP glue

s Step 3: functional disadvantages

Recycling not true

al resistance, ageing weathering Text not clearly visible from some angles
as print is “buried” under the PUR

range of substrates

Environmental impacts

Others

Release of isocyanate in production
of PUR.

tes isocyanates if accidentally
(inhalation risk).

Possible leaching of PVC additives.

ntain additives leaching such
mium or chlorinated paraffins

Possible liberation of isocyanate in
accidents (e.g. fire).
Recycling not true. mix of plastics.
To avoid leaching, PVC has to be
specially incinerated to collect
hazardous additives.
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Table 4
Case study of logo, illustrative example of Stage III, tradeoff analysis.

Agent: logo made out of ABS plastic

Group Economic effects Health/safety effects Environmental effects
Producers +C$ increase for tooling
W spirat
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3
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orkers −C$ reduction in medical bills Reduction in re
onsumers −C$ reduction in medical bills Reduction in re
thers −C$ of material value at end of life

ify the possibility of integrating the logo into the component by
sing the same material as the parent component, ABS. This reveals
everal advantages, including avoiding the risk of leaching chem-
cals and additives as well as that recycling now can take place
f the whole component and no disassembly has to take place.
he TO-set for this alternative is then produced and the different
lternatives are given for the purchasing department to evaluate
osts.

Third stage, illustrated with one of the TO-sets in Table 4, reveals
hat there are more economic costs associated with tooling for
he ABS solution but reduced cost in the disposal of the compo-
ent, as well as health, safety and environmental benefits related
o avoiding leaching of additives. The original agent has less initial
conomic costs associated, but increasing costs in the disposal as
ell as environmental impacts on the actor groups consumers and
orkers as well as the environment. In addition, costs related to

he brand may occur as a result of potential negative media focus
n this design solution. After comparing the different alternatives
he technology solution in Table 4 is finally decided favorable by
he management.

. Discussion

.1. Handling novelty and uncertainty in IRA

The decision makers performing the last stage of the IRA should
lso take into account the lack of knowledge which is often char-
cterized by novel agents. Novelty means that we do not have
xperience with how it behaves or how we should behave toward
t and thus have insufficient knowledge to rule out that the agent
auses harm [7]. This does not mean that we cannot cope with nov-
lty. For example in some cases we do not cope with the effect of
he agent itself, but with the exposure to the agent. However, nov-
lty can relate to a novel design but the use of traditional materials,
r have a traditional design with novel materials. Both should be
onsidered when looking for technology options and transparently
escribed in the matrix. Uncertainties are therefore fully described

n the matrix. The question is always how may risk managers deal
ith insufficient information? The decision maker has to conse-

uently decide whether it wishes to treat the agent under scrutiny
ither as if it were severely persistent, as if it were moderately per-
istent, as if it were not persistent etc. The assumptions regarding
he inherent characteristics made in Stage I, step 4 and 5, can be
alled a (regulatory) default. Treating a substance in general as if
t were effectively dangerous can be called a precautionary default
31]. New data and increasing knowledge has always the potential
o motivate departures from such defaults. The inherent risk can
s such be reduced by selecting technology options where more is
nown about cause–effect relationships.
.2. Who should be conducting the IRA and how could this
nformation be utilized for various stakeholders?

Which party that is conducting the IRA is important and has
mplications in regards to the information they have available for

n
r
e
o
n

ory diseases.
ory severity of accidents (e.g. fire).

Recycling true. Reduction in
environmental pollution

asing their decisions. Stages 1 and 2 should be conducted by the
ndustry responsible for the agent. Upon the information gathered
n Stages 1 and 2, the decisions are made in Stage 3 on which TO-
et to pursue. However, it may be totally different people that are
roviding the information in Stages 1 and 2, which could be rep-
esentatives for lower management or research and development,
nd those that are making the decisions in Stage 3, which could
ypically be senior managers. However, small firms and especially
tart-up companies have often limited capacity and knowledge
utside their own technology area. These companies are driven
redominantly by severe time, expertise and material resource con-
trains and cannot afford to hire environmental experts [32]. As
hese companies may lack confidence or knowledge to recognize
nvironmental benefits, a possibility could be to establish “tech-
ology transfer & innovation centers” supported by for example the

ndustrial organizations and/or regional government. Such centers
ould among others have the task to facilitate and aid in the search
or alternative technologies. It is well to remember that small and

edium-sized enterprises are believed to be collectively responsi-
le for a significant proportion of industrial pollution and for more
nvironmental damage than larger companies [32]. Larger com-
anies have more resources and thus should, in principal, have a
igher capacity to conduct IRA.

The information in Stages 1 and 2 could be useful for other
arties as well. For example a customer or downstream user may
equest and collect information on Stages 1 and 2 from various
ources in the supply chain in order to make strategic supply chain
urchasing decisions. The importance of supply chain management
or improving environmental conditions are well established and

ore thoroughly discussed elsewhere (see e.g. [33–35]).
One may also imagine a regulatory system where the regulatory

gency may request to see the IRA on which a TO-set is decided
n from industry. This could possibly replace the much debated
AT standards and reduce some of the innovation barriers that
AT standards create and in this way ensure that new innovations
ave a better possibility to gain access to the market. The regula-
ory agency could verify the information provided and it would be
he firm’s responsibility to convince the regulator that the firm has
ndertaken a thorough investigation in the potential technology
nvironmental health impacts and has in this respect searched for
he superior technology option. The firm’s decision on how to pur-
ue this particular technology option is therefore well documented
nd the firm could then be given a license to operate.

.3. How to reduce the number of technology option sets to a
anageable number?

The generation of technology alternatives is by design
esearchers characterized as the divergent step, which is followed
y a convergent step where the alternatives are reduced to a small

umber of feasible options [36]. It is not feasible for time and cost
easons to consider all potential options even though if simplified
valuation approaches are applied [37]. Screening steps at the end
f Stages I and II can therefore be seen as valuable tools to reduce the
umber of TO-sets. There are often two conflicting goals involved;
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he generation of different TO-sets must go for the widest possi-
le range of solution so as not to ignore a number of possibilities
hat are based on alternative principles, but at the same time the

inimum possible number in order to be manageable. Further-
ore, when one abstract solution is converted into a more detailed

olution, alternative possibilities occur which should also be taken
nto account. Therefore, the number of different conceptual designs

ust be reduced at the earliest possible opportunity because in
ngineering design practice, one cannot consider a great many
oncepts in detail [38]. Therefore when the TO-sets are detailed
nough to be considered against the major requirements, the num-
er of solutions should be deliberatively decreased (this does not
ean they are discarded as it may be necessary to backtrack to

hem). Such requirements should particularly take into considera-
ion the functional advantages/disadvantages of the TO-set under
crutiny.

.4. Net costs calculations

Once a high-priority selection have been made of the TO-sets
eveloped in Stages I and II, Stage III focuses on calculating the
osts and benefits of the various options. However, net cost calcu-
ations may not be entirely straightforward. There are in general
wo potential approaches: quantitative evaluations, which rely on
mpirical data and qualitative evaluations, which are based on
bservation and judgment. Often, both approaches are taken. For
xample, environmental costs and benefits are quantified when
ossible within the project budget and schedule such as disposal
osts of particular materials or treatment costs of hazardous waste,
ut qualified evaluations are used for e.g. calculating improved
mployee satisfaction by switching from a hazardous compound
o a non-hazardous. Several techniques and examples for environ-

ental net cost calculations can be found in the literature regarding
reen supply chain management and environmental accounting
see e.g. [39–41]). The literature further points to businesses that in
erms of supply-chain management have increased their compet-
tiveness by engaging in environmental performance-enhancing
ctivities such a total inventory levels reduction, decreased prod-
ct obsolescence, decreasing costs associated with material losses
r handling of hazardous materials, and increased revenues by con-
erting from waste to by-products. In particular is the financial
ay-off of the avoidance of environmental liabilities important to
ake into account. Businesses can prevent or reduce environmental
iabilities by paying attention to environmental aspects and trans-
ating the liabilities into monetary terms in order to establish them
s a part of financial evaluations [42]. However, important to keep
n mind is that costs can also occur to external stakeholders and
hat you may have relationship costs or image costs in this respect.
n Table 2, an example of such an external net cost occurring may
e a disposal fee to consumers.

. Conclusion

Current risk assessment procedures are time and resource
onsuming and, as a result, become procedures that companies
ormally will not comply with, unless legally enforced to do so. By
ombining risk assessment with a structured approach to identify
uperior technology options within a risk management system, the

esult could very well be a win–win situation for both companies
nd the environment. Technology options implicating less inherent
isk potentials are also less likely to become a liability. The inherent
isk analysis may also be a systematic tool in order to identify oppor-
unities for industry to innovate as they become aware of potential
echnology gaps.

[

terials 164 (2009) 995–1003

Box 1: Inherency risk analysis procedure
First stage

(1) What are the characteristics of the subject under analysis?
(2) What are the functional advantages of the characteristics

of the subject?
(3) What are the functional disadvantages?
(4) How may these functions impact environment and human

health in a life cycle perspective?
(5) Can these impacts be reduced by changing the character-

istics of the subject?
(6) Repeat first set until no more moderations can be identified
(7) If necessary, apply a screening step to reduce the number

of TO-sets.

Second stage:

(1) Can the functions be obtained by alternative technological
solutions?

(2) If yes what are the inherency factors of the alternative
(repeat first set)

(3) Repeat second set until no more alternatives can be iden-
tified

(4) If necessary, apply a screening step to reduce the number
of TO-sets.

Third stage:

(1) What are the tradeoffs between costs and environmental
health and safety effects for the different technology alter-
natives?

(2) Based on the range of identified alternative solutions for the
function—which solution has the most attractive tradeoff
between inherent safety and costs?
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